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Unbearable.
- VOL 20.

FAT .T, STOCK I
*■ CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 1, 1894.Aarara* barter He lar*e ота-

_________їїїїЄь?
ПіііаеНгі and la Beaarentnre and ваєре,

mi huliiieaiinte t- adrertiMra Idas 
Cdllor HramleU idrance. Chatham. H. В

D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
THRMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance

PERMANENTLY CURED
Hew BY USING

Ayer’s Pillsv pflirmiriti Advance. find paintings were made; in Egypt 
B. C._ 2095. Surveying need in Egypt in 

laying ont van ala The Pyramids begun.
B.C. 640. The Thalian theory of the 

earth’s spherical form taught ; in Greece, 
B.C. 2122. Athotes, an Egyptian king, 

said to have invented hieroglyphics,
B.C. 1127. A mummy of about this 

date whs found to have teeth filled with 
amalgam.

B.C. 2247. The first recorded use of 
bricks and mortar. Tower of Belas built 
at Babylon.

В. (X 198. Books with leave* like those 
of modern times introduced in Pergamns 
instead of the rolled parchments, which 
were easily damaged.

Money is the root of all evil ; bat poor 
relatione are not much better.

A miss is as good as a mile ; bat design
ee widows are better at two miles.

Soft answers do not turn away the wrath 
caused by soft coal.

For ooe man who can stand prosperity 
there are ten men who would like to try.

SHERIFF’S SALE.mm “ My husband was subject to severe ^ 
attacks of neuralgia which caused him o 
great pain and suffering. The pains O 
vere principally about his eyes, and he q 
often had to remain in a darkened room, o 
not being able to stand the light. Ayer’s O 
Tills being recommended, he tried them, ® 
using one before each meat They very § 
soon afforded relief, followed by perma- O 
went cure. I am a strong believer in the 5 
efficacy of Ayer's Pills, and would not q 
he without them for ten times their O 
cost.”—Mrs. M. E. Debat, Liberty, Tex. g 

“I have used Ayer’s Pills in my family o 
for forty years, and regard them as the O 
very best.—Uncle Мав tin Hancock, 5 
Lake City, Fla. g

AYER’S PILLS!

CHATHAM. Я. B„ - • NOVEMBER 1,189*. To be mid et oubli“•F “epxtiu*r;o"( rsayfoSS
noon and

day of July next, in front 
Newcastle, between the ho 
5 o'clock p. m.MARBLE WORKS. urs of twelve

-V. s.p-te- 8ntherl“<? ^ and t0e»n “thosete8re^era?f plecea°or

and particularly bounded and described as follows:

All and singular that certain lot or parcel of 
Uod and premises situate lying and oeing in the

- Parish of Northesk in the County and Province- rPSvrAsr.;r„if,;;;;
on the south side of the north-west river, conveyed 
to the said Murdock Sutherland by Richard Hat- 

a7 dee? Jd^ted the 2od day of June A. D. 
irv“ClreCOl.rd?d vo1- 68, pages 526 and 627 ofЇЇЯГКї1’Recordl “

Also .11 tlist other piece, parcel or lot of lend 
end prend»* mûrie In Redbenk In the Parish of 
Southesk in the County and Province aforesaid 
end abutted and bounded as follows, v z 
N.°.'IheÜ7 t, ,'°,nt ЬУ the Northwest Branch 
of the Mlratalchl River, Southerly by lands occu- 
P “} by ’jbdtna. H. Ramsay, Easteilj by lands occo- 
£ledi:ïJh.u'mV,.a,Ri‘m“y and Westerly by lands 
owned by the late Joseph White, deceased, contain
ing four acree more or less, being part of Lot 
number 12 lately purchased by the said Murdock 
Sutherland of one James Parks, and being the lot 
of land an.l premises on which the said Murdock 
Sutherland at present resides.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of several executions issued out of the 
Supreme end County Courte at the anil of tbe 
Bank of Nova Scotia, at the suit of John Ferguson 
** *hs 1U,1 °f Vf. В, Sanford Manufg Company
ffiid'ïnr^ïsu'tM'an^”" °’ВГІЄП-

All
WHY SHOULD WE TAKE EXERCISE.

Ten reason» for the necessity of muscu
lar activity.

. 1. Any man who does not take time for 
exercise will probably have to take time to 
be ill

2. Body and mind are both gifts, and 
for the proper use of them our Maker will 
hold ns responsible.

8. Exercise gradually increases the.phy
sical powers, and gives more strength to 
resist sickness.

4 Exercise will do for your body what 
intellectual training will do for your mind 
—educate and strengthen it.

6. Plato called a man lame because he 
exercised the mind while the body was al
lowed to suffer.

6. À sound body lies at tbe foundetion 
of all that goes to make life a success. Ex
ercise will help to give it.

7. Exercise will help a young man to lead 
a chaste life.

8. Varied, light and brisk exercise, next 
to sleep, will rest the tired brain better 
than anything else.

9. Metal will rust if not used, and the 
body will become diseased if not 
deed.

10. A man "too busy” to take care of 
his health is like a workman too busy to 
sharpen his tools.

■sbcr.be la T-mperdto mciU order, for. NOW OPENING AT
m ш Every man should have a keen appro-

necesJ. B. SNOWBALL S. dation of hie own abilities and of the 
•ity of keeping his estimate to him «elf.

TABLETS & 
CEMEIRY

monuments,
. НЕАВ- Semething to be etaddod—* shirt Iront

It it the quack nostrums that gather in 
the duoate,

A gun ie not doing much execution whe n 
it hangi fire:

In the race of life it ieu't the feet men 
who oome out ahead.

Poverty ie in went of much, but avarice 
demanda the earth,

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This ie the Ittle given to Scott» Emul 

tion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takoit. It not only givea flub 
and strength by virtue of ite own nutrition» 
properties, bat creates an appetite for food, 
vie if and try your migtu. Hoott'e Kmul 
lion ie perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00.

To bo found In bad company is often 
equivalent to being loot

One good deed is worth a bushel impro
perly made out and reoerded.

A bad bookkeeper may be a good bond- 
keeper when he has a chance.

There are e grekl many painters in thia 
world, bat they are not un-nmbered.

The monkey goes to the sunny aide of the 
tree when he went» a warmer olimb.

What is popular epiuioo to-day may be
come unpopular opinion to-merrow.

Paperhengete are about the only men who 
succeed in busioeae by going to the welL

ta Venice a gondolier Is discharged when 
he ie oenght gondoleering st the ladies.

The age of » tree can be estimated by 
counting ite rings, but it isn’t so with a 
women.—Texas ti if tinge.

Itch, on human or animal,, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodford’s Senitary Lotion, 
Warranted, J, Fallen A Son.

Ш WORK.STOKES.
ensrstiy elsu, COUNTER «®d TABLH TOPg 

other miaeelaoeons marble and FINE STONE

•A food stock of marble «ooetaatty on hand.

gathered from nature.

The smallest bird is an East Indian 
humming-bird. It is a little burger than 
the common house fly.

Sun spots were first discovered in 1611, 
and were then noted by several astrono
mers at about the same time.

Sevcrsal species of ants keep sows, the 
aphis answering the purpose, and milk 
them at regular intervals.

Microscophists say that the strongest 
microscopes do not, probably, reveal the 
lowest stages of animal life.

Man is scientifically defined as forty- 
five pounds of carbon and nitrogen diffus
ed through five buckets of water.

Neither chemists nor naturalists have 
yet been able to solve the question why a 
lobster turns red when boiled.

Over one hundred instances are on re
cord where human bodies, after burial, 
remained uncorrnpted for many years.

The wettest place in North America Is 
Neah bay, in Washington; over one hun
dred and twenty- three inches of rain fall 
there every year.

Received Highest Awards g 
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR g 
ОооооеооообоесоеооооосоDRESS MELTONS,

AMAZON TWILLS,
BLACK & COL’D SERGES, 

CASHMERES & MERINOS.

BIViRI BARKÏ.

MIRAMICH1
ШЖІ. fKESIME Ш СШІТІ

"WOBES,
E: John H. Lawler A Co.,

ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,
’Im

I am now prepared to offer 
public general! my customers and the 

y, goods ats
reduced prices

JOHN 8HIRRBFF, 
Sheriff. in the following lines, viz

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ) 
this 2nd day of April, V 
A. D. 1894. J

PeespTcee,°aiK?o?5r*Qruoertee!Ure
PROPRIETORS.

The above sale is postponed to Monday, the 20th 
day of August, next, then to take place at the same 
place and hour.s ALSO-

5 A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware <6c.

JOHN SH1RREFF, 
Sheriff.SCARLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FLANNESL.

Black and dol'd Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings and.
Wool Shawls . . .

MELTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

4$ Dated this 20th day ) 
of July, 1894. f

The above sale is further postponed to Thursday, 
20th day of September, next, then to take place 

at thti same place and hoar.

“S* ! f EXTRACTS FROM HISTORY.

Paraguay was settled by the Spaniards 
In 1515.

The republic of Holland was constituted 
in 1579.

m the

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

Dated this 20th day )- 
of August, 1894. )The first wheat raised in the new world 

waa sown on the island of Isabella in Jau- 
crop was

PROGRESS OF THE TELEGRAPH.

1857. Atlantic cable laid, but proved • 
failure.

1872. Ocean cables laid from India to 
Australia.

1837. The Morse patents for an eleetirls 
telegraph taken out

1861. Cables laid almost the whole 
length of the Mediterranean.

1856. Telegraph line opened from New 
York to St Johns, Nfld.

1852. Cable lines laid across the English 
channel ; at first a failure.

1866. Atlantic cables successful Per
fect communication established.

1606. Important discoveries in
electricity by Gilbert and others.

1859. Telegraph lines from England to 
India • nearly all і ta route overland.

1874. Cables laid between Europe and 
Brazil, and telegraphic communication 
opened.

1879. A seventh cable across the At
lantic; the last from Cape Cod to Brest, in 
France.

1632. The electric telegraph foretold by 
Galileo, who told how conversations could 
be held by magnetic needles.

ALEX. MCKINNON.seom
EMULSION

nary, 1494, and on March 80 the 
gathered.

Canada waa discovered by Cabot in 
1499; explored by the French, 1508, 1524 
and 1534; settled, 1540; Quebec built, 
1603; taken by England, 1628.

The Weet Indies being the first land dis
covered by Columbus in 1492, early settle- 
men ta were made in them, not only by 
Spain, but by England, France, Holland, 
Denmark and Sweden.

The union of the crowns of England and 
Scotland took place in A.D. 1603, to the 
great advantage of both countries, but they 
had their separate parliaments and govern
ments till A. D. 1706.

The Spaniards took possession of Chili 
soon after their couqnest of Peru, and con
tinued in possession until 1810, whan the 
straggle for independence began. The re
public was established in 1818.

Monuments. Headstones, Tab- 
Ë . lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 

Gairden Vases; Etc,, etc.
CUT STONE of ill descriptions furnished to 

jfj rder,

! CHATHAM, N. B.

I
December 18th 1892.

WOOD-GOODS
For Sale or To Let. we MANUFACTURE AND HA VS

FOR SALE1
The Dwelling House and premises situate on St 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. O* 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq.

For terme and further particulars, apply to
L. J. TWEfcDIR, ^ 

Barrieter-at-Law, Chatham. 
Dated, at Chatham, -h March. 1891.

. Laths,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,

DOES CUREЩ \ CONSUMPTIONCANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS AND TROUSERINGS.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels-

TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINCS, TOWELINCS AND TOWELS,

I

ЩШкл -
Robert Murray,

BARRISTER-AT-LAlfr,
Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,

etc жга. era
Q7=r A TKAM 3ST В

! In Its First Stages, 

і Palatable as Milk.
Prieto. Barrel Heading,

Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 

TH0S. W. FLETT,

NELSON,

J

IN DAYS OF OLD.

The New Testament was first printed In 
Irish in 1602.

As late as 1772 women rode astride. 
Side saddles are modern inventions.

It is just 100 years since the Cornish- 
man, William Murdock, discovered that 
coal gas might be used as an illuminant.

The most curious among famous pearls 
is that which, three centuries ago, the 
French traveler. Tavernier, sold to the 
Persian monarch for $675,000. It is still 
in the possession of the present shah.

Oil was used for burning in lamps as 
early as the epoch of Abraham, about 
1921 В. C. It was the custom of the Jews 
to anoint with oil persons appointed to 
high offices, as the priests and kings.

Few relics of antiquity are so curiously 
interesting as the charts employed by an
cient mariners, which have portrayed 
upon them ever so many extraordiuary 
monsters, horrible dragons and terrific 
giants scattered here and there.

/

ADAMS HOUSE Be rare you get the genuine in Salmon 
. ~,j color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.
Г i

!G. B. FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
«ШДОТОІ ST, - . . 0ІАТНІХ, я. B.

LITTLE GRINS.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout led every possible .rangement Is 
mode to Memo the Oomfott of Quests Semple 

Booms oa the promisee:

AOSNTFOBTHE

FOR SALE,Woman leads the world. She used 
smokeless powder for ages before men 
ever thought of adopting it—Tid-Bits.

Pat—Say, Mike, yhy don’t you buy a 
bicycle? Mike—Because if I want to 
walk I’ll walk standing up.—Boston 
Herald. *•

Tood lea—Could you let me have five dol
lars for a few days? "No; I have 
days than I know what to do with now.” 
—Inter Ocean.

VOBXBC BBZTISH

TEAMS will be In attendance on the arriv
als of ei trains.

GOOD STABLING. ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

, Tbe tenement house and property, 100 feet front, 
by 182 feet deep, situate on Queen Street, known 
as the Dean property. Terms easy. For further 
particulars apply te

намиті mi rasmuioi comp am.

i- SARAH M. BLAIR, 
Executrix 

I Executors of theestate

ChatbamJuly 9th 1894.

Warren C. Winslow.
BARJRISTBR

----- AMD-----

or WARREN C. WINSLOWAND A COMPLETE LINE OF or GORDON M. BLAIR 
of the late George A Blair. W. S. LOGGIEmore

CANADA HOUSE.Gents’ Furnishings.
olidtor of Bank of Montreal, 

CHATHAM N. В Manchester Houser’"'*—Mr. Dolley—Mies Flypp, why do you 
suppose it ie that there is no marrying nor 
Kiving in marriage in heaven? Misa Flypp 
(promptly)—No men there.—Judge.

He—Then I understand that you contend 
for an equality of the sexes. She—IJot at 
alL I don't expect men ever will be 
quite equal to women.—Boston Trans
cript.

Humane Officer—Why do you pile ell 
your load on the front of the cart? Lazy 
Mau—So th’ hoes won’t have ao far t’ pull 
it, uv coarse. Tbiuk I ain’t got no feelin’? 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Comer Water 4 St. John Streets,
ОЖАТЖАМ

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THK COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business «entre of the town, 
■tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

V/m. JOHNSTON,
Pnonmnot

Splendid Farm for Sale. WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF 

ALL WOüL CHALLIES NEWEST PATTERNS

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offer* for sale hie farm at Napan, 

well known же the late John B remuer farm, which 
centaine 100 acres more or less of land under 
cultivation and well watered, besides about 100 
acres additional well wooded w'th pulp wood, cedar 
and firewood.

The farm is seven miles fro 
offers a flue market for its products.

Tbe land under cultivation is in ap 
dition and the portion under grass will 
fifty tons of bay this season, besides the usi 
nixed crops, for which it is well suited. It has a 

fine new two-storey dwelling, commodious barn and 
other outbuildings.

The district school is located on the property, 
and there is a church and also a blacksmith shop 
within a mile. There is a cedar bog on the farm 
and mussel mud in the river in front of it,

privilege for obtaining fer- 
Apply to

THOMAS TRAER, 
Lowe Napan

Two pure bred Ayrshire bull calves, 2 and S mes. 
at *10 00 each, with certificate of registration |

___ one superior calf, pure bred but dam not
registered, at 17. Apply to
£В THINGS TO THINK ABOUT.

Samples Mailed [on Application.JAMES J POWER, 
Bathurst Village. Self-love lends out no missionaries.

Sin at first sight always looks harmless. 
God’s telephone in the soul is 

science.
The next door neighbor of selfishness is

Chatham which
Jobs 11 1894. W. S. LOGGIElendid con- 

cut abo»
ual1

During the last two years I hav.e sent out a 
great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com
pelled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

Teacher Wanted. B. R. BOUTHILLIER,sin.
A second class female teacher for School No. 1} 

Middle District, Napan, apply stating salary to
JOHN GALLOWAY, 

Sec. to Trustees. REVERE HOUSE.A temptation yielded tolas step toward 
the pit

We are most like God when we can most 
forgive.

Knock down a liar and you hit the devil 
equate in the face.

A strong test of onr love to God Is 
treatment of an enemy.

It is as much the duty of a Christian to 
give as it is to pray.

God alone can tell where our personal 
influence is going to stop.

. PROVERBS OF THE DAY.

A prodigal picks hie own pocket
Empty threats make lying children.
Don’t go to the wrong shop to get 

shaved.
A stinted wife oan find a vest pocket in 

the dark.
If we had eternal sunshine we would 

have no crops.
The dangerous end of a rattltitoake

makes no noise.
The aggressive man always finds the 

hornet at home.
Some people mistake getting religion for 

a receipt in fall.
There is % Lazarus for every crumb from 

the party table.
When I go to a revival I don’t want to 

listen to a blackguard.
One demagogue is more dangerous than 

a dozen aristocrats.
The man who gives hfmaelf away ie not 

always worth taking.
It is much easier to love some people 

than it is to agree with them.
Time sets his chisel a little deeper 

whenever there is * frown upon the 
face.

NOTES FOR THE SUPERSTITIOUS.

In many places it is believed that the 
person who hears the whippoorwill in the 
daytime will die before the end of the 
year.

Many persons will not allow the rocking 
of an empty chair, because they say it is a 
forerunner of death in the family.

An old way of interrogating fate in love 
affaire is to slice an apple in two with a 
sharp knife. If this oan be done without 
cutting a seed the wish of the heart will be 
fulfilled.

Among the uneducated whites in Ala 
bama there is a popular superstition that 
if a colored person kisses a baby twice on 
the month the teething period will be easy 
to the child.

In Michigan a double cedar knot is car
ried in the pocket to cure rheumatism, and 
in New Hampshire men carry a gall from 
the stems of the golden rod for the same 
disease.

which MERCHANT TAILOR,offer an exceptional 
tUizing matter.: Napan, Jons 111894.

Near Railway Station, 
Oampbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient geeete. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QOODlfcTABLINQ oa the premie*.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

4
CHATHAM,WANTED On or Before the 1st July, next,

as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice. I will 
be glad in the future as in the past to 
date customers who do not find it convenient to 
pay for their medicine аз they require it, but I 
must first insist that all outstanding debts be 
paid.

oar

COFFINS & CASKETS Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of Cloths 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.

f A boy to learn tailoring, also having now a com
petent cotter, end manager in my tailoring: depart
ment, I beg to solicit a share ef the public’s

W. 8. LOGGIE.

----- IN------

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,accommo-Фн
ODDS AND ENDS- Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowes 

rates. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. N/ B.
GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSChinese control almost the entire shoe- 

making business in California.
United States people spend $42(000,000 

a year for letter postage.
The nightjar has a cry like one lament

ing in distress.
A species of crow in India has a note 

which exactly resembles the human voice 
in loud laughing. /

In India a huge funnel of wicker-wo^T 
is planted in a stream below a waterfal1, 
and every fish coming down drops into it, 
the water straining out and leaving the 
flapping prey in the receptacle all ready to 
be gathered in.

DBS. C. J. & H. SPROUL:

Aberdeen Hotel. t all kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
вен^ with quickest despatch and at reasonableSURGEON DENTISTS. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. FOR SALE.The building known as the Mairhead 

oppo site the Poet Office, Chatham, LADIES’ OOATS & SACQUES•tone house*Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrons Oxide Qas or other Anæstbs ties.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber Л Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the-natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work

BM«. Telephone
No. 68.

In Newcastle,
KremSr Barber

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
town of Chatham, now occupied by William J. 
Miller and J. McCtllum.

For terms and particulars apply to

Ü ' cu to order.
All work a first claes hotel for theIs conducted 

accommodation 
The Hotel is in t

Satisfaction Guaranteed,of permanent and transient guests, 
the centre of the business portion 
the Steamboat Landing.

•tabling and yard room.
• Booms for Commercial Travellers, 

and from all trains.

of the TWEEDIE A BENNETT.
Chatham, 27th July, 1894.er J; Gopposite Square, ov 

■hop. Telephone No. в Good 5,000 HIDES !■ample E 
Hacks toi- • »Є44ЄЄ4«ФЄ<4Є4«4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦

A. J. PINE.

Canada |c^. &
•4wXXXXVX>XXvXNXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^

ATTENTION !
GREAT REDUCTION

* ITSr PRIOE8,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
'■■4 LOWER THAN EVER

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.: Restores 
Nervohs 
Energy, 
Mental 

Activity, 
and Muscular 

Vigor. 
Re- Vitalizes 

the Blood, 
Invigorates 

the Stomach, 
and Aids 

Digestion.

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.

T will pay cash on delivery for all the hides 
procure ; also, I will buy one thousand cal 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County needing plaster 
$_ hair can be supplied by sending in their order

WILLIAM TROY

ІЕШ BOOK GATHERINGS-

Brooklyn has six large libraries, contain
ing in all about 300,000 volumes.

A large sale for cook books published in 
this country is reported from Madrid and 
other Spanish cities

Three hundred thousand ’dollars’ worth 
of Victor Hugo’s works have been sold an
nually for the last six years.

Prof. Kluge, of Jena, in an address, 
stated that Shakespeare, in hie works, 
uses 23,000 words. The lecturer then 
showed that the Old Testament contained 
but 5,800 different words.

Thomas Leahy of Bathurst Village, in the County 
of Gloucester, In the Province of New Brunsv ick, 
Merchant, has aligned all his estate and eff»cta 
to me, the undersigned trustee, for the benefit of 
his creditors.

The trust deed now liée at my office in the town 
of Bathurst. Creditors desiring to participate in 
the trust estate are required to execute - the same 
within three months from this date.
^Dated at Bathurst, the 21st day of August, A. D.

JNO. J. HARRINGTON, 
Trustee.

hH A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES OF THIS PAPER. f skins

Cut c.ut this coupon and forward, together with io cents to the 
Art D jpartment of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand corner, by mail, 
ppst-’paid, or bring the coupon and to cents to this office and 
receive Portfolio.

Name.

:
5°1™°'

Chatham, May 15th, 1898:-AT--------

F. w. RUSSEL’S,. Z. TINGLEY,BLACK BROOK. NTERGOLONIAL HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

HAS REMOVEDAddress A PRODUCTS OF SOUTH AMERICA.

Pern gives the world sugar, cotton, wool 
and guano.

The chief product of Brazil is coffee and 
the second sugar.

Uruguay furnishes hides, tallow, wool, 
frozen meat and meat extract.

Venezuela gives sugar, coffee, vanilla, 
rubber, tonca beans and cocoa

The principal products ot the Argentine 
republio are wheat, wool and frozen mut-
’0n‘ ANCIENT ART AND SCIENCE.

В. C. 1700. Metallic wire made by some 
unknown process.

B.C. 290. The great brazen statue ot 
Rhodes built by Chares.

B.C. 202. Art of printing said to have 
been invented in China.

B.C. 721. The first recorded eclipee of 
the moon observed ; in Babylon.

B.C. 219. First mention of the art of 
surgery ; amputations performed.

B.C. 601. The first calculation, and 
prediction of a soly eclipee ; by Thalea.

В. C. 2284. The first reebrd made of as
tronomical observations ; at Babylon.

B.C. 8130. The arts of spinning and 
weaving invented by Noomah, a woman.

B.C. 1490. The first pottery vessels 
made; simultaneously in Gxeeee and 
Egypt

B.C. 2100. The first known sculptures

RAILWAYJ. F. BENSON N. B.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part.
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SHAVING PARLOR
Benson Building]

-^YPEWRITER, ao. &c.
'

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER W RKS,

CHATAHM, N. B.

Water Street, Chatham.
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES: On and after Monday

the trains of this railway will 
(Sunday excepted) as to.

the 1st Octo
daily

1894,

OFFICE: Cto&oral News and Noter
Love may be blind ; but self-love has I‘s to 

spare.

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM. N В
Through express for St. John. Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Aocmmodation for Moncton 
Accommodation for Oampbellton* 
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS

Sit. HAWKER’S *5
14.85

Ш-х M. S. N. COT. Rheumatism Cured in a Day :—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj $.. Ite 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose 
Warranted by 

The blackguard is the thief of slime.

A word from the wise ii often all we ваго 
to hear.

MILLINERY.Nerve and Stomach 21.45

ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

tbe Stir Mbmmtehi, will run to Kscominac onMondays and Wednesdays, only, after the 20th 

W T CONNORS, TONIC. D. POTTING ER, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. B. 27 September, 1894,
Manager JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETORЛесшаШі, Жrts benefits. 75 cents, 

len * Son.

• щ.SOLD BY ALL DBUOOtST» AMD DKALKBS.
60 cents a Bottle, six bottles, $3.60.
MANVrACTUBED ONLY BY THE 
HAWKER MEDICINE COMPANY, LIMITED, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.F. O. PETTERSON, Steam Engines and Boilers, МШ Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
GANG BD6KRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS ФГ ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

і

\“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,
(Suooeeeor to George Oaseady)

Munfeetorer of Doors, SMhee, Moulding. 
-AND-

Builders' furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINQ-
Stock of DISdBNSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Merchant Tailor
Meet door to UMjSto-. aÇCJXB. gnowbdi, Qq

- Ni Be

English Spavin Liniment remo.ee ell 
herd, soft or calloused Lampe end Blemishes 
from hones, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifle», Sprains, Sore 
end Swollen Throat, Cough», etc. Зете |50 
by nee of one bottle. Warranted the meet 
wonderfu Blemish Care ever known. War 
rented byU. Fallen k Son.

CHATHAM
All Kinds of Cloths, 

Suite or single Garments.

Miss Theresa Kendall, late fofBoston, has 
opened a

m----------

Piano and Pipe Organ. MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT

E5Ü 5 leth*
Term, on sppBcetion et the leeUenee of B. A «tiieg, IwviliuUetieW, ObtUueT^

at the sore known 11 H.vilsad's corner, oppeeit 
MoonlcHall, Chatham.

She bin full supply of Millinery goods of letrtt 
styles end b prepared to furnish .11 articles In her 
Ho. of business in eooortUnce with the Ut.lt 
frihlouB.

Previous to thia century sto.ee were en» 
known. All cooking vu done before an 
open fireplace.

hem• at which Ie respectfully Invited.
ШШі 'Г. O.PBTTEBSON. 8МХМГО, SLAWS ЛОТ ЮТІКАТ» fffltelSHaU OUT APPLICATION. THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N. B. V
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